
 
 Annette Barretto /Owner of Coquito Fine Dining in Warwick, NY 

http://www.coquitony.com/ 

Awarded  Certificate of Excellence 2013 

Hours: 

Tue-Thu 11 am - 9 pm 

Fri 11 am – 10 pm 

Sat 11 am – 10 pm kitchen open   

Sat 9:30 - 2 am Live Entertainment and Dancing after 9pm  

Sun 11am – 2pm brunch, 2pm – 9pm lunch and dinner  

 

What is Coquito?  

Coquito is a traditional Puerto Rican beverage, similar in texture and taste to 

American style eggnog. Coquito literally translates as "little coconut" which is 

fitting because the drink is a coconut-flavored type of holiday punch. Coquito is 

very delicious and can be enjoyed with or without rum added. To further that 

claim, it is usually served in a shot glass to maintain drinks in moderation because 

of its normally potent content of Puerto Rican rum.  

 

And who is Annette Barretto? She is Coquito! Annette is fun-loving, 
full of energy and flavor that you want around not just on holidays but 
every day! Above all, she is a spicy yet highly respected doña whose 
family originates from Puerto Rico.  
 Annette is definitely a CHIC Chick that should be on everyone's "must 
meet" list, that lives in NY surrounding city of Warwick! The more time 
I spent with Annette, the more my soul smiled. I left this interview not 
with more information on the restaurant Coquito she owns with now 
husband Bill Leech, but more information on her alone and how we all 
have a service to give back to this world. Please read more below to 
get to know Annette.  
 

(Me): Annette… Hello lady and how are you? (we exchange a big hug and cheek kisses)  
(Annette): Hey honey… I’m well how are you? (Before even getting started into deep 

conversation she showcases hospitality by first offering me tea and brunch which by the 

way was AMAZING!!! You must try the Eggs Benedict) 

(Me): Why don’t you start by first sharing what inspired you to become a restaurant 

owner and just give everyone a little history about you. 

(Annette): I thought and suggested to Bill why don’t we open a Latin restaurant. I knew 

nothing about owning a restaurant… what I knew was and is show business from being 

married to Ray Barretto and traveling with him for 30 yrs.  What I know is that it is a 

juggling act. To ensure all customers are taken care of along with my staff and that my 

staff makes money takes patience and you must care. I care a lot about my customers. 

 

(Me):  Why does your restaurant stand out above the rest? 

(Annette): Coquito is not just a restaurant… we create an atmosphere! It’s dancing, food and fun! When the dancing started I 

would go from table to table pulling people up to dance. I would dance with men, with children, with women and my staff. This 

created something different. People did not just come here to eat. They come for the atmosphere.  
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(Me): What inspires you Annette? 

(Annette): (she becomes emotional) It sounds cliché but I think it’s God. There is someone higher than me. Also, my son…. My son 

is the reason why I breathe. That’s my heart. That’s my life! 

 
(Me): You know what’s so interesting about that Annette…. I remember when I first met Chris. He is so YOU! He is such a 

sweetheart. It was my first night here at Coquito and I was sitting at the bar conversing back and forth with Chris. We were 

talking about everything. I remember him sharing he lived in the city and I said with a question… You come all the way here to 

help bartend at Coquito?! You must really love your job! I had NO idea he was your son or this huge musician. And he replied… 

“Yea, and I enjoy it too.” Then I said, “Why is that? What’s so great about being here?” and you know what he said, he said 

“Well, number one my mom is the real reason why” and I said “Your mom is Annette?!” We started laughing and he was just a 

complete joy to talk to.  He then said “yea… anytime she needs me, I will always be here.” He even came around from the bar 

and danced with me! During that encounter with Chris, I saw his spirit and I knew he was genuine when he spoke and he had 

great care about the things he did and what he chose to speak about. He was such a sweetheart… and he even gave me a big 

hug just as you did when we met. He is so down to earth.  

Don’t you just love to see the representation of you at the best? 

(Annette): Well you know what I love even more, is how he rises above in the worst. That 

means he is a part of me. He has tremendous character and he got that from US not me 

but us both me and his father Ray Barretto. What a brilliant man! How I got so lucky I 

will never know.  

(Me): You were blessed and it was meant to be.  

(Annette): And I was cute! LOL!! And that man loved me to death. A lifetime and a half… 

30yrs between us and it wasn’t enough. It was a great marriage. But I have him (Chris). 

So just to brag about Chris a little, he is currently on tour (the picture posted above). 

Then he comes back and will do a Canadian tour and then go to Russia! Which is a big 

thing with the current issues going on in Russia and my son is passionate with standing 

behind what’s right. He will be on tour through January.  

(Me): What has been the best piece of advice you’ve received? 

(Annette): One day at a time 

(Me): And what’s the best advice you have to share? 

(Annette): To Chris… If a girl breaks your heart, write a song about it! (lots of laughter) 

No but seriously, I’m a lot of fun but I’m a woman… 

(Me): A wise woman with a plan who has a lot to share. (She smiles) I remember observing you and how you would go around 

and talk with everyone and it’s the smallest things you’ve said that sticks with people for a lifetime. You are genuinely 

authentic. Even when just asking “hello how are you?” and you await to here the response. 

(Annette): There was once a family that sat outside once. And there was a struggle. I was speaking to them and I can’t quote 

exactly what I said but I remember the woman crying and the husband got up and hugged me and thanked me. You have to be 

careful what you say to people and you have to be honest. And I will always be… honest. I was raised like that. I come from a 
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lineage of strong women. I wear my pants well and I wear my heart… and so does my son. He has that “chick” thing! (Lots of 

laughter between both of us) Best advice to share… When you’re in a crisis, get quite so you can hear God. 

(Me): I read once you wanted to sell…. 

(Annette): Coquito is on the market. 

(Me): Ok. So share more of what’s going on with that. 

Are you really ready to let it go? You are doing so well. 

(Annette): Bill’s youngest son Oliver just graduated from 

UCONN. I feel like our parenting thing is done. I got them 

through the second phase of their life. And this business 

takes a lot. This brain is always going. And this is very 

consuming. I want to do more. I love painting. I love 

photography and I want to do more with my creativity. 

It’s just time…Time to go on. I have ideas for other 

products as I want to assist survivors of breast cancer 

because I am a survivor. I had a double mastectomy. I 

never thought it would happen to me. And, they get you 

through the first half of it… the cancer but not the other half. Unless your life is challenged, you don’t know how to have it and be 

humble during it. Humility goes a long way. You have to see outside your little window. Life is about giving and giving starts here. 

(as she points to her heart) 

(Me):  Work smart versus hard. I’d rather give all of me to one thing versus some of me to everything and not be successful. So 

you talk about moving on to the next thing… what is the next thing? 

(Annette): I want to build that company. I want to build for the breast cancer survivors. The world needs me to do that! Women 

need to feel beautiful. I will be the hottest 80yr old walking around here! And I want to do the same for other women to feel 

comfortable after surviving cancer. Influencing young girls, I will do that also. We owe that to them. Teach them how to own, 

teach them about LLC, teach them about stock markets, banking accounts and how to be entrepreneurs.  

(Me): Female empowerment is what it’s all about! And Annette, you are female empowerment. 

Last question… if you had to describe you as one of your menu items what would that be? 

(Annette): I’m Coquito! 

 

Annette is more than words could describe. My meeting with Annette was one to remember for a lifetime. She is wise beyond 

measures, strong, beautiful and enticing! Anytime you are in her presence, you will leave feeling better about life, love and 

yourself. She is amazing! Although she currently has Coquito on the market to sell, I know her next chapter for the survivors of 

breast cancer will be even more exciting and well known as her restaurant. I will definitely be back to interview her once more on 

her next chapter. Annette is a Chic CHICK and she Rocks completely!  

Please visit Coquito at 31 Forester Ave, Warwick, NY 10990. 

You can call ahead for reservations at: 845.544.2790 

http://www.coquitony.com/index.htm 

 

Ciao! 

~Kisha 
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